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Oracle Consulting Rapid Start for
Oracle E-Business Suite Mobility

Oracle Consulting Rapid Start for Oracle E-Business Suite Mobility
will rapidly design, develop, deploy, secure and test a mobile
application integrating with your Oracle E-Business Suite
environment, and provide you with a solid foundation to adopt
Oracle Mobile Suite within your enterprise.

IMPLEMENT WITH THE ORACLE
MOBILE SUITE EXPERTS

KEY FEATURES

Oracle Consulting Enables Your Success

•

Rapid design, configuration and
deployment

•

Establish the architectural vision for a
mobile platform

Oracle's Mobile Platform helps you develop mobile applications and secure your

•

Understand Oracle mobile platform
components.

development, integration, security, and data synchronization to enable your enterprise

Get started quickly with building EBusiness Suite based Mobile Apps on
Oracle mobile platform

platform strategy or you have already implemented it into your IT environment, Oracle

Utilize Oracle Consulting reusable
assets.

Mobile Suite environment and develop E-Business Suite based mobile applications.

•

•

mobile applications and data. This platform provides complete support for
mobile initiatives. Whether your organization is just beginning to consider its mobile
experts can help define your roadmap to mobility. With this Rapid Start offering, our
experts will guide your team through everything necessary to configure your Oracle
These Oracle Consulting Rapid Start services are delivered by consultants who focus
on Oracle Mobile Platform and provide vision, expertise, and operational best practices

KEY BENEFITS

to help you get greater value from your mobile platform investment – with minimal cost

•

Leverages Oracle expertise to
establish a mobile platform foundation

and risk.

•

Identifies areas of technical risk and
provides best practices to build EBusiness Suite based mobile apps
quickly

•

•

Oracle Mobile Suite – Expert Installation, Configuration and
Implementation

Gets your team started on the right
path in building mobile applications
using Oracle products and technology

This Rapid Start service is designed to implement Oracle Mobile Suite as a foundation

Provides a comprehensive approach
that includes mobile development,
integration, security, and application
management

in a development environment, using Oracle best practices applied to your unique

for your Enterprise Mobile Platform and develop a mobile application for an Oracle EBusiness Suite based business scenario. This mobile application will be implemented
business needs.
While the service is flexible and tailored to your particular needs, the following key
steps are typically performed during the engagement:


Conduct requirements analysis sessions for the Mobile Application and
finalize “in-scope” features for the Rapid Start engagement.
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ORACLE CONSULTING CLOUD
SERVICES PORTFOLIO

•

Oracle Consulting Architecture
Blueprint and Roadmap for Oracle
Cloud

•

Oracle Consulting Implementation for
Hybrid Cloud Management for Oracle
E-Business Suite

•

Oracle Consulting Rapid Start for
Oracle Database Cloud Service



integrating it to work with your non-production Oracle E-Business Suite
application environment.
Oracle
Consulting


•

•

•

•

•

Leading Expertise: Oracle's own
experts providing thought leadership for
every Oracle solution
Broad Coverage: “End-to-end” lifecycle
services across the entire Oracle
product footprint
Global Scale: 13,000 Oracle experts in
145 countries, serving over 20 million
users
Unified Methodology: Based on
industry standards, high quality results
across complex projects
Flexible Delivery: Onsite, offsite, and
offshore, along with innovative
solutions such as Expert Services and
Architecture Services

Install and set up developer workstation for iOS and/or Android
applications for Oracle Mobile Suite application development.



Build, test and demonstrate the Oracle E-Business Suite based Mobile
application for iOS and/or Android platforms, along with limited required
security services.


WHY ORACLE CONSULTING

Install and configure Oracle Mobile Suite in a development environment,

Advise your staff on recommended pilot or production deployment
approaches.

Oracle Consulting Rapid Start for Oracle E-Business Suite Mobility has key
stages: Inception, Elaboration, Construction, Deployment, and Transition. During
each stage, we guide you through every step of the process so that you clearly
understand the activities being performed, what comes next, and how we best
partner together for success.
During Inception, we educate your staff on the Oracle Mobile Suite
implementation process and outline key roles across our combined teams. We
validate your project goals and conduct preliminary interviews to gather functional
and non-functional requirements for the use case(s) to be implemented as part of
the mobile application. We also perform product installation and setup.
In Elaboration, we partner closely with you to firm up the User Interface and
Oracle E-Business Suite backend integration design. We also finalize the
implementation plan for securing the mobile application at this point.
In Construction, we use the requirements previously gathered along with the

RELAT ED SERVICES

design, to implement the mobile application using an iterative approach in close

•

Oracle Consulting Advisory for Oracle
Mobile Platform

partnership with you. This provides you with the best visibility possible into the

•

Oracle Consulting Implementation for
Oracle Platform Infrastructure

simulator and make appropriate changes to enhance the functionality.

implementation steps and methodology. We iteratively test the application using

During Deployment, we work together to ensure that you are ready to release
your solution in a pilot mode. We deploy the E-Business Suite mobile application
on mobile devices for your key users and demonstrate its functionality.
During Transition, we conduct hand over workshops to educate your staff around
installation and implementation approach. We also provide them with
recommended approaches to enhance and expand the mobile application
functionality and take the mobile application to production.

Adopting Oracle’s Best Practices Reduces Cost and Complexity
Oracle Consulting Rapid Start for Oracle E-Business Suite Mobility emphasizes a
rapid and iterative development philosophy. We foster adoption of best practices
put together based on collective experience of Oracle implementation experts.
This approach is ideal for customers that prefer rapid time to value. For customers
looking to adopt Oracle Mobile platform, the Rapid Start is an excellent way to
establish a blueprint for mobility implementation projects.
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How We Are Different

Oracle
Consulting
The Oracle Consulting team is focused exclusively on Oracle Technologies, and
we have the experts that others turn to for leading practices in Oracle hardware
and software implementations. We know how to best optimize your investment in
Oracle products and can provide your business with tightly integrated,
comprehensive, superior services throughout your ownership experience.

Getting Started
Leverage Oracle’s methods, tools, and extensive experience with customer
implementations across diverse industries and geographies. Tight integration
across Consulting, Development, Support, Education, and Global Delivery puts the
entire Oracle team behind your success. To learn more, contact your local Oracle
Consulting representative, or visit www.oracle.com/consulting.

CONTACT US

For more information about Oracle Database Consulting Services, visit oracle.com or call
+1.800.ORACLE1 to speak to an Oracle representative.

CONNECT W ITH US

blogs.oracle.com/oracle
facebook.com/oracle
twitter.com/oracle
oracle.com
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